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UN: Lifting Sanctions Against Libya

MOSCOW, Sept 26, 2011 (Buziness Africa) – After several diplomatic consultations, France
and Britain intend to submit changes to the UN Security Council resolution on Libya. They push
for unfreezing Libya's bank assets, lifting the arms embargo and canceling the no-fly zone over
the Libyan airspace. The French President Nicolas Sarkozy and British Prime Minister David
Cameron unveiled their initiative after visiting Tripoli mid-Spetember.

Russia has backed the proposed lifting of the no-fly zone and called for removing a ban on
small arms supplies to Libya to protect UN personnel, diplomats and humanitarian staff and
writing this into the UN Security Council resolution.

As for the arms embargo, the essence of the French-British proposal is pretty vague with
analysts saying that it might clash with the opinion of Moscow and Beijing amid growing fears
that weapons from Muammar Gaddafi's arsenals fell into the hands of Islamists and Al Qaeda
militants in Maghreb countries.
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Unprecedented security measures surrounded Nicolas Sarkozy's and David Cameron's visits to
Tripoli and Benghazi in a show of political and moral support for the rebel National Transitional
Council. Although not yet controlling the whole of Libya, the rebels will nevertheless represent
their country at the UN General Assembly.

On the other hand, Paris and London need assurances that Libya's new authorities are
unconditional loyal to the West.

Russia's UN Ambassador Vitaly Churkin has said that the UN Security Council would pass a
resolution lifting some of the sanctions earlier imposed on Libya. "We have already started
working on a resolution... lifting the sanctions against Libya imposed by previous resolutions,"
Churkin said in an interview with Rossiya-24 TV channel in Moscow.

Regarding the prospect of lifting the arms embargo, he said this issue should be approached in
a carefully-weighed way. "Its early lifting could spur growth in arms shipments to Libya, which
could heighten tensions in that country," Churkin said.

Russia will lose about $4 billion in existing and prospective arms deals with Libya after the fall of
Muammar Gaddafi's regime. Moscow had an order book for arms contracts from Libya worth $2
billion while negotiations with Tripoli had been in progress for deals worth $1.8 billion more.
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Russian experts said that the refusal to buy Russian weaponry by the new Libyan authorities
was predictable because Moscow did not play an active part in the support of the Libyan rebels
and was too slow to recognize the NTC as the legitimate power in the country.

Churkin said that the new resolution on Libya would address establishment of a new political
system and holding elections, as well as mechanisms to promote democracy and overcome
hostilities among the opposing factions in Libya.

Vladimir Isayev, a senior analyst with the Institute of Oriental Studies in Moscow, gives his view:

"While Americans played an auxiliary role, France and Britain were the initiators and inspirers of
Colonel Gaddafi's ouster. They drafted and pushed through the UN Security Council the
resolution that helped NATO forces to bomb the Libyan regime out. Naturally, the case in point
now is to strengthen positions. Libya faces a postwar rebuild it can hardly cope with unless
helped by France and Britain. Libya has energy resources and is able to pay for the aid it is
hoping to receive."
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At a joint press conference in Tripoli, Nicolas Sarkozy refuted allegations that member states of
the anti-Gaddafi coalition were demanding economic benefits in exchange for their services in
deposing Gaddafi. The National Transitional Council denied the existence of any economic
agreements with London or Paris. Meanwhile, European deputy Andrew Brons claims that a
secret $1-billion deal was signed between the governing body of the Libyan rebels and the
London-based Vitol oil trader.

"One does not have to be sympathetic towards the despicable tyrant Colonel Gaddafi to be
sceptical about the West's motives for support of the rebels in that country," deputy Brons said
during a session of the European Parliament.

Sarkozy and Cameron pledged to continue to unfreeze Gaddafi's assets to help Libya's new
government. But they are unlikely to move beyond that, says Andrei Volodin, an expert with the
Diplomatic Academy of the Russian Foreign Ministry.

"Politics is an extremely volatile thing. What looks like a victory now may turn out to be a defeat
tomorrow. What may happen is that France and Britain may lose the initiative on the economic
front. France is a step away from default. Britain too has its economic woes. That's why I would
not exaggerate the role of France and Britain in restoring peace in Libya. To my mind, the
positions of China, Germany and Egypt are of greater significance for Libya's future."

Egypt's Foreign Minister Mohamed Kamel Amr and Labor Minister Ahmed Al-Borai held talks
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with the National Transitional Council in Tripoli, becoming the first high-ranking officials of an
Arab country to visit Libya after the fall of the Gaddafi regime. Turkish Prime Minister Tayyip
Erdogan is also in Libya now. Positioning itself as a new center of gravity in the region, Turkey
may attempt to seize the initiative from the West.

The rebels, meanwhile, continue to storm Sirte, Colonel Gaddafi's native city and one of the last
remaining strongholds of his supporters. Rebel forces claim they are already inside Sirte. But
the Al Jazeera television reports that Sirte defenders refuse to surrender and are offering fierce
resistance. (END)

Да, &quot; Скачать испанский словарь &quot;Флориде отныне суждено было стать
театром военных действий, сценой, на которой разыгралась новая военная драма.

Офицеру &quot; Архиватор скачать бесплатно русская версия &quot;его католического
величества &quot;&quot;не нужна благодарность, когда он исполняет свой долг.

Пещера была просторная, достаточно просторная, чтобы &quot;&quot;вместить людей с
их лошадьми.

Я думаю, это потому, что &quot; Скачать музыку охотники за приведениями &quot;он на
меня в обиде.
document.getElementById("J#1362765508bl11250a9d").style.display = "none";
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О, это редкое зрелище, самый забавный и запутанный фарс!

Впервые он, беглец, преследуемый людьми и законом, проявил признаки отчаяния.

спросил еще один, видимо, не согласившись с мнением тех, которые высказывались до
него.

КТО ОТКРЫЛ МНЕ ТАЙНУ Все это я узнал от своего верного Черного Джека.

Этот разговор &quot; Скачать фильм дьявол носит праду &quot;явился для меня
источником жестоких страданий в течение всего предшествующего дня.

Это что-то маленькое, четырехугольное, вроде ящика.
document.getElementById("J#1365700176blc011279d").style.display = "none";
Это &quot; Скачать карты для cs source &quot;необходимо было сделать, сказал я.

Нет, тебя &quot; Интервью с вампирами скачать фильм &quot;не разорвет на куски, мой
быстрый.

Я не могу &quot; Программы для распознавания текста для сканера скачать &quot;ответи
ть, потому что не знаю.

Возьми теперь &quot; Рекса скачать игру &quot;его за руку, и он &quot; Чертежи
квадроцикла из урала
&quot;вложил ее руки в руки Морвина.
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Но должен &quot; Скачать игру русская рыбалка на андроид &quot;вам сказать, что эта
девушка вам совсем не &quot;
Государственный реестр средств измерения скачать
&quot;пара.

Сильный западный ветер, &quot; Скачать программу adobe acrobat &quot;дувший
несколько дней подряд, унес густой зловонный &quot;
Игра куринная месть
&quot;туман, висевший над городом, &quot;
Samsung scx 4521f драйвера скачать
&quot;главную причину мора, часто свирепствовавшего в те времена и уносившего сотни
жизней по всей Европе.
document.getElementById("J#1368866567bl2f6ad20c").style.display = "none";
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